4 DAYS BKI FULL PACKAGE
Valid till 31 Mar 2019

Day 01 ( Dinner )
Upon arrival, depart for city tour that visit’s Mosque, Museum, Chinese Temple and The Handicraft Market.
After tour, check in selected hotel. Dinner served at a local restaurant.
Day 02 ( Lunch )
Proceed on a leisurely drive towards the mountain. A short stop at Nabalu Market, a small town located at the foothill of
Mount Kinabalu to buy some local fruits and handicrafts before continuing with the journey. Once at Poring Hot Spring,
visit the CANOPY WALKWAY for a better appreciation of the rainforest. After that, take a dip in one of the tubs filled
with running sulfured water rising from the earth’s depth and soak in the self-mixed warm water believed to have therapeutic
effect. Lunch is served at local restaurant. After lunch, stop by at the vegetable market in Kundasang and a brief stopover
at the Kinabalu Park HQ located at 1500m above sea level. En-route back to hotel, the journey also visits a pottery factory.
Dinner at own expenses.
Day 03 ( Lunch )
Proceed to jetty for boat trip (15 minutes) to Mamutik Island with beautiful sandy beaches and crystal clear water. Upon
arrival, you will be given a life jacket and snorkeling set (exclude Fin) that has to be returned after use. Lunch will be
served on the Island. Free at leisure or you may enjoy other Water Sports by own expenses such as Jet Ski, Para-sail and
etc… until late afternoon before depart back to hotel. Dinner at own expenses.
Day 04 ( N/A )
Free at leisure until transfer to airport for flight departure.
TOUR FARE: 02 – 09 PAX
= RM 930.00 Per Person
10 – 15 PAX
= RM 780.00 Per Person
Child (Below 12 years) = RM 640.00 Per Child
# Above quoted rates is for Singaporean Market Only.
# Above quoted rates EXCLUDE accommodation ( Please refer separate hotel rates ) & Tourism Tax RM10prpn.
# Above quoted rates base on pick up from City Area Hotel.
Tour Fare INCLUDES: 1) Tours and transfer as stated in the itineraries.
2) Meals as stated in the itineraries.
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1) Rates quoted base on S.I.C basis ( Private arrangement subject to surcharge ).
2) Rates valid till 31st March 2019.
3) Above quoted rates EXCLUDE Guide & Driver Tipping (Compulsory RM 10.00 per person/day)
*** Rates subject to surcharge during “ CHINESE NEW YEAR ” celebration *
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